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T H E A TRCAI
More Than 2,500 Visitors YesterdayTo , Local . Brotherhood of Hallway

Trainmen Was Delivered 1aat
- Xlgrnt at Baptist Chorea.

This to be Bts WedsAn
ImeMen of Concert.po yon fans recall Just how long it rar will be seen Wallace Reid, Anita

King and Pedro de Cordoba- -
has peeu 7 ,

"A Prin tor-VaTh- v.

of seeing ii.ua tiau ana jdoo Jeonure
Records of the present season forthose two great Universal fav- -

. ttt.ii i 4iiat vtinA vrAAlm travel to Wrightsville Beach were brok
- The annual memorial sermon for the
departed members of the local Brother

of Railway Trainmen, was de-

livered last night to the members of
the Brotherhood and a large congre

Remarkable for magnificent interpre-
tation and exquisite settings, "A Price
for Folly," an exceptional Blue Ribbon
photo-dram- a produced by the Vita-grap- h

Company, does not aim at com-
monplace realism, but strikes deeper
with an idealism that delves into tht
mysteries of character, and it is all

en, the cars of the Tidewater Power Co,
having during yesterday afternoon and

HQevening handled 2,5t)0 persons to and
from the city. Three-ca- r trains were

e don't know what they've been do-

ing but what we'd know is that they
are back again better than ever and
that they put on one of their very
greatest triumphs at the Bijou today, i
stirring two-re- el drama of big situa-I:i- 5

"The Silent Man of Timber

gation by Rev. W. Marshall Craig at
the First Baptist church. The subject operated on the half -- hour schedule dur- -

rng the afternoon and evening and
done in a spiritual way, possibly the
veryi best way it could be done. Writ-
ten by George P. Dillenbaek, and pro of the sermon was "The Moral Obli

these generally were pretty well fill- -
gation of Brotherhood.

A committee from the Brotherhood ed. r
The chief attraction at Lumina durconsisting of Messrs. C . Leon and V.

ing the day consisted of the two co-pr- ti

afternoon and evening, whichG. Webb were in charge of the ar

The fell of a world power depicted before your eyes in J. Stuart BUddon's inttterpiece,.

THE B4TTLEJGRY0F PEACE
This coZ? to arms against nor deals with America's unpreparednea in such a way that it touches

rangements for the memorial service. were much enjoyed by unusually large

Gulch." -

one of Bob Leonard's strongest char-caterizatio- ns

is this silent man, who
under the mistaken belief that he hat
killed a man, lives a lonely life of

eif-exi- le for many years. Ella Hall
pliys the role of the little wife, who
waits his return, only to pass on from
sheer loneliness. Latwr she appears as

duced by George D. Baker, the play
has moments of fine structure and un-
qualified' sincerity of treatment.

Edith Storey and Louise Beaudet
surpass themselves, and there is not a
flaw to be found in the splendid inter-
pretations of Antonio Moreno, Charles
Kent and Harry Morey. Mr. Moreno
is a veritable star of fine poise where
poise Is needed and capable of inten-
sity when the role calls for it. Charles
Kent rises to his opportunities in a way
that makes one wish he had more of

The members of the order assembled at
7:30 o'clock at their hall in the Odd

audiences. An incident of the evening
concert was that just as the orchestra
had completed, the playing of the "Am-

erican Patrol' 'introducing a medley of
airs, including "The Star Spangled

Fellows' Building ana marched in
cast--the heart string of your emobon, awakens patriotism wnnm your wwm.

CHARLES RICHMAN, world famous actor, is supported by a wonderful Vrtagraph.body to the church, where special
seats were reserved for them. Banner,' it was announced from the

floor of Lumina that President Wilson
had called to the colors the National

AdultS - - 25c
Children - 15cROYAL j u'sntie 21.The members of the order who have

died since last memorial day include
the following list, which was read by
th sneaker: A. F. Wleeand. Willie

them Even those who ordinarily suf-
fer eclipse in minor parts caught the
author's spirit, with a result that sym

Guard in the respective states, as is
told of in detail in the telegraph col- -

the daughter who unexpectedly finds
the father and brings to him the wel-
come news that he is not guilty of "the
crime. It's a big drama and you don't
want to miss it today at the Bijou.

Other big things is a great drama
"The Fur Trimmed Coat' with Ru-

pert Julian, Elsie Jane Wilson and
Douglas Gerrard, and a roaring Pow- -

l umns this morning, yuite a patrioticFisher, W .H. Cox, and Paul Frankpathetic touches are strongly held at
the members demonstration is reported to have fol- -

lin. Several days ago,acute moments.
The - theme reveals a true picture o lowed the coincidence.of the Brotherhood m appreciation of

Surf bathing was especially popularthe interest which Mr. Craig has taken
in their order, presented him with a during the afternoon, more than 400

having taken a dip from the Luminar foraedy, "It uant aet uone ; wii.r
sex instinct --dominating all the flnei
ideas and ideals man has acquirec"
since he emerged from hisf primitiv
state, the - persistent domlnatio nof a
desire too strong for humanity unpre- -

hath houses alone, in aaaition to mescream in every flash. '

,:
Geraldine Farrar at Grand.

The announcement - that Geraldine
large number of people from the city.
the Sunday excursion rates on tne va-

rious railroads brougnt about 400 visi SCHOOLS AND COLLEGEStors to the city for the day, returning
in the evening.

With the several state conventions

silk umbrella, and he took occasion
last night to thank them for the gift.

The speaker took his text from He-

brews, 13:1 "Let brotherly love con-

tinue." He spoke in part, as follows;
"In the past epochs of history, re-

ligion, science, art, government and
politics have been the dominant tools
that civilization has used to carve its
way to progress, but today these are to
a great extent in the background
and "Brotherhood" is the mighty in-

strument civilization is now using to
accomplish its ends.

at the beach, this week is expected to' P
'.ft $6,250 IN CASH

be a record-break- er and the season
will be in full swing by tomorrow or
next day.

The moving picture programme,
which had to be dispensed with Sat-
urday night on account of the non-arriv- al

of the films, will be put on by
Manager Wood, of the open-ai- r theatre,
this evening and the attraction will
be found interesting to those who ara
at the pavilion for the evening.

"Brotherlv love, which is the very
expressive phrase contained in my text.
I take it exists in your order, other-wi.- s

vonr order would not exist. Leii K r fexfe if
it continue! For rrtanhood is superior
tn circumstances. The true man does

Certificates for Cash Prizes, amounting to $125-eac- h, are
offered to the first fifty boys who file applications for en-

trance at

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL
Charlotte, N. C.

next September. Write for Catalogue and Particulars.

not worrv about where he is, for no

LOCAL PYTHtANS HEAR SERMONmatter where he is, there is always
abundant opportunity for him to strive
for the better things of life. If your
vision is large, the arena will prove

EDITH
STOREY

With Antonio Moreno, Harry Mo-

rey, Louise Beaudet and Ethel
Corcoran in

"A PRICE
By Rev. J. P Fte, at Bladen Street

Church, on Subject of "Christian
Service Good Music( - 471 4 I!

large enough. But it your vision
clouded your horizon will be narrowed.

"You must be greater than your task
or your task will swamp you. Tou
must be greater than your temptation
or your temptation will conquor you."

Tn closing Mr. Craig declared that
Speaking on the subject of "Christianmembers of the Brotherhood througi

Hnn ha.il eood ' reason to Ideal Christian Home School. Preparatory and Cejte courses.
" Mi,ANExnression. Physical Culture, Pedagogy, Domestic Science, Business, etc Con--Service," Rev. J. P. ate, pastor, oi

SCrvatory of Music.. High standard amtained llarge Stan 3fZBladen Street Methodist cnurcn, iasi
FOR FOLLY" trained instructors, lanes oniy roaraeraana icjmjji--. "'V'Tr :

passed health record. Brick buildings. Steam heat Electric lights. Excellent
tabfeT Good Gymnasium. Park-lik- e campus. Concert lertures, tennis, basket-ba- ll

Write for our catalog before selecting the college for your daughter.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President. Raleigh, N. C
night delivered a special sermon to the
members of the three local Pythian
lodges Clarendon, Stonewall and Jeff

know the values of signals, and that he
would urge them to guard "Brotherly
Love" as a precious signal of the pur-
poses of their order. "Let it con-

tinue," he added, "because it unites and
couples us to each other and to the Man
of Galilee."

An attractive musical programme
erson, and a large congregation at the
church. TAn attractive musical programme waswas rendered by the choir, and a solo

i was given by Miss Wedge, director of
I music, at Limestone College, GafCney, rendered by the choir, which inciuaea Ml?

PRIVATE BOARD
HENDEHS ONVTLLE. N. C

The principals of PaasLfern will re-

ceive Summer Boarders After July First.
Terms: Moderate. Sick persons not

taken.

From the Great Novel by George
P. Dillenbaek.

THE MOST SENSATIONAL VITA-GRAP- H

DRAMA OF THE YEAR,

IN SIX REELS.

Adults 15c - Children 10c

the singing of the anthem. Heaven is
My Home," and a selection Dy tne n.p-wor- th

League quartette. The solo in
S. C.

BLIND TIGER. FAILS TO GET
HIS LICENSE AS A DRAYMAN

MEOICINB.DKNTISTRV.niARMACT
STUART M CODIES, M. D DEAR

Mott eoIWra lrfld3n etmnp"1 hrfmd.ExlliHipnld Dfspaawy facltttica.
For eotaiogtM nd Information, address
J. R. MCCAULET. OBCWBTART

11 SO E. CUAT BTMgT, RICHMOWP. VA.

anthem was rendered by Mr. w. jv.
Mintz; and the members of the quar

Addreso KasKlfern School,
Henderaon-vill- N. C.However, One Armed Negro at Rocky tette which gave the selection, oome

Glad Day." were Messrs. E. H. Hardi- -
Mount. Make His Eacape.

(Special Star Correspondence).
son. W. K. Mintz. L W. Willis ana j. a.
Bradehaw. A number of other , appro-
priate hymns were sung by the mem-

bers of the choir and the congregation.
A committee from the three lodges,
mmnnsed of Messrs. J. D. Kelly, F. W.

Rocky Mount, N. C, June 18. After
Ravine broueht his forty pints of liquor
from Battleboro to this city and having
r.orluded it under a wood pile, Will W. A. Hatch, assisted the
pv-.- ins. a one armed negro, hurried linoto the municipal building last night
t nnprate a carriage on the streets of

CEE O.DINE FARRAR AND WALLACE REID
Preaeated at the Grand Theatre today

In "sc- - From - Maria Rosa" to Be
I

ATLANTIC CITY
EXCURSION

VIA

ushers in seating the Pythians in the
seats in the center, which had been re-

served for them.
In the course of a splendid sermon.the city. The one armed negro orougm

round of laughter when he explainpared by self-contr- ol during the forma-
tive period. The story is both.stron,-an-

consistent.
ed that he wanted a license to operate

transfer,' dray or in fact some sort
of "license" was wanted. During this

KINSTON NEWS NOTES time, the oolice were cinching tneir

the speaker pointed out me s11
things which could be accomplished
through fraternalism coupled up with
Christian service. He declared that
Christ in picking out His disciples, was
more interested in selecting men with
their hearts right than any other thing,

added that to accomplish great

clue and after the negro had returned SOUTHERN RAILWAYhome the officers went in searcn or

Farrar appears as the star in another
Lasky Feature Play Company product-
ion following the unprecedented succ-

ess of "Carmen," is of intense interest
to every photopray devotee in the
world. Xot even her wonderful career
in grand opera over-shado- ws .Geraldine
Farrar's achievements on the 'screen,
where she occupies, today a position un-
surpassed, and where she has set .an
artistic mark that probably never will

.be reached. - " "" "

Miss Farrar's characterization of the
fierv ParmPTi win remain forever in

THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd, 1916.

Heavy Rainfall Helps Growing Crops
Dr. Parrott Honored.

- (Special. Star Correspondence.)
, Kinston, N. C, June 18. While in

the forty pints of liquor and it was
found under the woodpile where it had
been buried. The negro heard the ru-

mor of the find just a moment too soon
that it was not

till n& o ." -- o
necessary to go to a university to find

GERALDINE
FARRAR
In Her Very Greatest Photo-Dramat-ic

Triumph

"MARIA
vm 9 ithnueh education was a very

thA oninion of many planters a dry to make possible his capture and ne
dashed out of the house in the dead of !HAsirahle thing in itself. The most im

June is preferable for cotton, all oth portant thing, he stated, in furtheringnight with hat, shoes or shirt and when
seen by Officers Bell and Wheelas waser crops in this section of the State

the heavy
the work or uoq s Kingdom t
was to select men for the work whosewere greatly improved by making a lively get-aw- ay in tne wooas

nearby. It so happens that the appli-
cation for license was denied but real hearts were right.rainfall of the past three days. Corn,

tobacco, and truck now growing were ly it apears that he would have naa
little use for it had it been granted. TTinston. N. a. June 18. Consider- -

benefitted: "The precipitation twice re

the memories of those who have seen
her an imperishable , record. In her
second photoplay, "Maria Rosa,"' pro-

duced for the Lasky Company .under
the personal direction' of-Ce- cil B. De-Mil- le,

Miss Farrar reaches new: heights
in photo-dramat- ic acting. In tne title

99sMa excitement at Gordon and Kan ROSAsembled
; a small cloudburst. Melons

are expected to come on the market - BUYS COMBINATION TRUCK road streets here followed tne Dinng
n Arthur Moreadeth, a small white

three days, earlier as the result

$11.50 Round Trip .
FROM

Senna, Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill, Burlington,

and All Intermediate Points

TICKETS GOOD FIFTEEN DAYS

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars from Raleigh and Dur-

ham, leaving Raleigh 7:00 P. M.; Durham, 8:00 P. M.

Tickets will he sold for Regular Trains from points Selma j
to GihsonviUe, inclusive, good on Special Train leaving

Greensboro 10 :35 P. arriving Atlantic City about noon j
June 23rd. Tickets good returning on All Regular Trains, g

faAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW '
Take advantage of this First Excursion, and visit Amer

boy, by a dog. It is believed that
the 'canine wanted to prove to the party
that v. was a genuine player, and, acof the rains.

Contract Signed for New $9,00 Fire
Apparatus for Rocky Mount.

(Special Star Correspondence.)Dr. Albert DeK. Parrott,of this city cording to one of the boys, "got too
fresh." He nipped young Moeradeth on

v, arm The owners of the pup werehas been named chairman .01 me sur- -
eerv section of the State Medical Rocky Mount, N. C, June 18. The

contract for the purchase of the $9,000ciety. The office is the most important
nf kit chairmanships filled by the offi not willing to take any risk and the

r.MlAiii beast was killed and his

part of "Maria Rosa" she appears as
a Spanish peasant girl, simple pf man-
ner and clean of thought and life, who
is plunged into the midst of tragedy by

" reason of the jealousy of an unworthy
Peasant suitor.

The scenes of this photoplay are laid
in a little village in Spain. The char-
acters are simple folk, children, so to
speak, in the ways of the great out- -

trinle combination chemical, pumper
and hose, auto fire truck was signed

With Wallace Reid, Anita King
and Pedro de Cordoba.

MORK THRILLING THAN "CAR-

MEN" MORE ABSORBINGLY
EVTERESTTNG THAN "TEMP-
TATION" THE GREATEST
ACHIEVEMENT OF THE CINE-

MA ART.

Adults 10c - Children 5c

v,o Hpsnatched to the Pasteur insticers of the organization. JJr. .farron;
a voune physician. He is county Saturday by Mayor Tillery and thus

there has been taken the second ster tute at Raleigh.
doctor for Lenoir county and
of Dr. J. M. Parrott, a former presi N. C June 18. A canvass

in the ten cwuuuca .wn ...t, y

local fair is being maae to raise o,-0- 00

additional stock for the enlarge
ome a.u w 'wuria, dui men
strength ani force, of deep passions
and sincere loves. In the midst of
these human forces Maria Rosa be

in motorizing the fire fighting appara-
tus of this city. The central depart-
ment was two and a half years agt
given a double capacity combination
hose and chemical truck and with the
putting, into service of the equipment
just- - ordered it will in all probabil-
ity mean the passing of the horse

dent of the State society.
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and

Christian ministers of the city, Dr. A.
I. Downey, of Pennsylvania, and the
famous Strollers male quartette par-

ticipated in a religious service at-

tended by. hundreds oat tne Chautau-
qua tent here tonight. Rev. C. W.
Blanchard, Baptist, presided.

comes the centre of a drama, thrilling ment of the main and irve siock duu-ing- s

Both houses were overcrowded
last fall when the first fair was heldm its episodes, gripping in its appeal

(SH-and happy in it's ending. here.drawn equipment ior tne central

ica's Greatest Seashore Resort.

For Pullman Reservations and Detailed Information, ad-

dress
J. O. JONES,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This feature is to be presented at the
wand today, in support of Miss Far BIJOUELL-AN-S

i . -

'im fi --XJ ntfv a 'c, 1
' "H w --M, M' ss.

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Rtat of North Carolina; County of New
In the Recorder's Court.

Bob Leonard
With Dainty Little Ella Hall, in

"The Silent Man

of Timber Gulch"

and Company, Incor--W. B. Thorpe

COAL! BUILDERS' SUPPLIES!
LARGE STOCKS. PROMPT DELIVERY

"LET US SERVE YOU"

W B. THORPE & CO
'PHONE 789.

porated
vs.

J. E. Ellers.
net- - a Summons and Warrant of

Attachment. ,

The defendant above named will take
notice that an action waa begun in the
Recorder's Court of New Hanover Coun-
ty on the 2nd day of June, 1916, by the
above named plaintiff to recover tho

One of the Strongest Dramas This
Popular Pair Every. Appeared In.

"The Fur Trimmed
Eirrl f Two Hunorea ana ininy- - lyORTH CABOtifMA GOOD ROADS

ASSOCIATION
b v. arwwA fmrtortajit occasion, toThree Dollars and Thirty-Seve- n cents

($233.37) due by non-payme- nt oi tnree
notes payable to. tne oraer ui w. .. be held at WritrntsviUe Beach. June

21st, 22nd and 23rd, Uckets will be sold
to Wilmington by and --via the ATLAN

Thorpe and t;ompa.ii. mwniw'"! Coat'and signed. by tne aeienaan.
The defendant will iurtner taKe no TIC COAST LINE, from all sxauon

tra that a warrant of attachment wasmm ' 1 i -

Rupert Julian, Elsie WTIssu
n. Great

issued from said court on tne zna aay
of June, 1916, against the property of

North Carolina, at beduuku
TBIP FARES, on June lath, 20th and
21st, and for trains schednled to arrive
Wilmington prior to one P. M. of Jnne

CASH PAID FOR

BEESWAX
2S etm. per 11k, f. o. b. Steamer at
VSmima-ton-. wtthi througrh B. Ij. to

"
220 Devonshire Street,

Boston. Mass.

and Doogtes Gerrard, indefendant, wtiicn warram is re
tmaMe on the sra aay or juiy, --ii. Mystery
when and where the defendant is re

99

22nd. limited returning to reacn orasi-a- J

starting point untU Midnight of
June 26th. 1916.'.

For schedules, fares, tickets, etc., ap-

ply to Ticket Agents of the
, atijAJsTio coast iiira

Tae Standard Railroad of the South. ,

Jel8-- St

quired 'to appear and answer or aemur
rer to the complaint or the relief de
manded will be granted.

TbXa the 2nd day of June, 1916. -

W. H. NORTHROP, JR.
Dy. Clerk Recorder's Court

je S-i- w.

" It Can't Be Done
' A Roarlns Powers Comedy.

BATTLE CEY OF. PEACE."
SCENE FIWM TBb j


